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ABSTRACT: This paper seeks to make an empirical analysis of the degree to which the research effort and
functional integration into the design of environmental activity account for a company’s environmental actionbased competitive advantage. To do so, we have used a sample of 110 factories. It has been proven that both
factors (the research effort and functional integration into the design of environmental activity) have a positive
influence on the factories’ environmental action-based competitive advantage. These outcomes are the main in
this paper and they have major implications for companies’ research policy. It proves that there is a new
advantage to the managerial effort dedicated to this area: this effort has a positive influence on the relation
between a company’s environmental management and its environmental action-based competitive advantage.
Key words: Environment, Innovation, Concurrent, Research, Advantage, Management

INTRODUCTION
Eenvironmental protection is becoming a key
competitiveness factor. On the one hand, firms are
more and more concerned about the potential negative
influence environmental actions may have on their
competitiveness (Walley and Whitehead, 1994;
Segarra-Ona et al., 2011). On the other hand,
companies carry out environmental actions in an
attempt to develop unique, valuable and inimitable
resources (Hart, 1995; Russo and Fouts, 1997). This
ma y lea d t o eit her a low-cost positi on or a
differentiated product, while at the same time,
improving the company’s relations with public
administrations, society, and environmental groups
(Maxwell et al., 1997; Christmann, 2000).

competitive advantage has already been examined to
a greater or lesser degree in the literature.
Nevertheless, these are not the only elements that
constrain company’s environmental action-based
competitive advantage. Environmental research
activity is very important. Some studies have already
referred to this issue, albeit from a theoretical point of
view (Kemp and Soete, 1992; Winn and Roome, 1993;
Roome, 1994; Chatterji, 1995; Ataei et al., 2011;
Lahijanian, 2011; Najafi and Afrazeh, 2011;
Mossalanejad, 2011; Pirani and Secondi, 2011). More
specificly, our analysis will deal first of all with the
environmental research effort. By the term
‘environmental research effort’, we are referring to all
investments made by a company to generate
environmental technology, whether it be internal,
hiring of qualified RandD personnel, cooperating with
other companies and institutions, or benefiting from a
spillover effect from sectorial associations and
universities. Secondly, we have focused on the
organization of environmental research activity, that
is, how workers and resources dedicated to creating
knowledge regarding the natural environment
protection are coordinated. A vantage point considers
that in order to enhance the effectiveness of an
innovation development process, a company must
juxtapose the stages involved (Takeuchi and Nonaka,
1986). Although the literature has hardly studied the

Despite this, many firms are still unable to comply
with the pertinent legislation. Several factors justify
this inability: a) lack of integration of environmental
issues into the corporate strategy (Banerjee, 1998); b)
scant consideration natural environment protection
within the manufacturing strategy (Newman and Hanna,
1996; Angell and Klassen, 1999), c) insufficient
involvement of senior management (Ramus, 2001), and
d) lack of motivation and insufficient employee skills
when dealing with environmental issues (Azzone and
Noci, 1998; Handfield et al., 2001), amongst others. In
fact, the relation between some of the previously cited
factors and companies’ environmental action-based
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influence this kind of organisation has on
environmental innovations, it is reasonable to predict
that it is a highly efficacious approach. This statement
is based on the notion that the interdisciplinary and
interfunctional nature of environmental issues
demands an organizational design that is underpinned
by a more holistic, systematic mindset than has been
traditionally applied (Welford, 1992). Hence, we will
conduct an empirical study that will demonstrate to
what degree research effort and the functional
integration into the design of environmental activity
account for a company’s environmental action-based
competitive advantage.

Likewise, the literature that has studied companies’
classical technological and innovative activities has
corroborated the importance of RandD personnel in
knowledge generation (Mansfield, 1968). Insofar as the
natural environment protection is concerned, the
literature has also underscored the fact that in order to
generate a sustainable, environmental action-based
competitive advantage, the employees must take part
in the strategy-formulation process and participate in
decision-making (Klassen and McLaughlin, 1993;
Azzone and Noci, 1998; Polonsky et al., 1998; Handfield
et al., 2001). Just as it is essential that the human factor
be involved if environmental knowledge is to be created
(Hart, 1995), it is reasonable to think that this is
particularly the case with research personnel. In line
with these arguments, hiring RandD personnel would
become a key dimension of the company’s
environmental research effort. Likewise, the knowledge
provided by this personnel can be expected to improve
the company’s environmental action-based
competitive advantage.

MATERIALS & METHODS
The theoretical model presented in this paper is
based on the idea that two dimensions of a company
environmental research activity have a direct bearing
on its environmental action-based competitive
advantage. On the one hand, the environmental
research effort must be examined in its entirety,
including both the internal investment in RandD, as
well as the effort that results from adapting
environmental technologies or cooperating with other
companies and institutions. The second dimension
examined is the organization of said environmental
research activity. More specifically, we are referring to
its degree of functional integration.

There are few papers that have analyzed how
relevant the spillover effect produced as a result of
investments made in environmental technologies by
sectorial associations, universities, and other public
institutions is for the companies. Nevertheless, the role
of these institutions can be expected to be crucial, given
that in general, companies require more and more
knowledge to be applied to the natural environment.
However, there is little incentive for private agents to
invest in basic research, given that the knowledge that
comes out of it is a public good, hence, these
investments must be made by the Public
administrations or by non-profit institutions (Nelson,
1959). Moreover, these institutions also provide
qualified researchers, technologies applied to research
and instruments, knowledge (for example, tacit
knowledge), and networks of professional contacts
(Freeman, 1998). All these contributions enhance
managerial capabilities to solve complex problems. This
may explain, in part, why the benefits of research appear
in geographical areas and are not within everyone’s
scope (Lundvall and Jonson, 1994; Jaffe, 1989).
However, the benefit of this knowledge is not
automatic, since, while it is a public good, it does not
come free-of-charge. That is, the company must have
prior related knowledge (Dixon, 2000) in order to adapt
said knowledge and, at that, investments are still needed
to implement it. Hiring experts has been proven to be
the best way to take advantage of external technology
and to increase the company’s own technology base
(Garvin, 1993). If we link these relative arguments to
the spillover effect from outside the firms, we can
conclude that companies must resort to this externally-

A company’s research effort has many dimensions:
a) internal RandD, b) hiring personnel, c) benefiting
from the spillover effect, and d) cooperating
technologically. This is also true for the natural
environment protection. Although the works published
with respect to the performance companies obtain from
their environmental research effort continue to be all
but non-existent, many such studies have been
performed about traditional RandD activities. Thus,
for instance, the literature has emphasized the need
for the research effort to surpass a lower limit or
‘RandD threshold’ in order to obtain a return on the
investment made (Freeman, 1975). The literature has
precious few empirical studies regarding the natural
environment protection. Nonetheless, some theoretical
studies offer a few ideas that, in any case, must undergo
subsequent empirical contrast. These studies have
pointed out that, on the one hand, some firms decide
to invest in internal RandD in order to decrease raw
materials and energy consumption or to manufacture
‘green’ products. The relevance of internal RandD in
protecting the natural environment is based on the
idea that the environmental action-based competitive
advantage will ultimately depend on the scientific and
technical knowledge accumulated, on the equipment
available, and on the company’s own environmental
capabilities (Kemp and Soete, 1992).
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generated knowledge as a mechanism to improve their
environmental action-based competitive advantage.
Likewise, there are alternative organizational solutions
for environmental research activity in the companies,
such as cooperation with other firms and institutions
(Bayona et al., 2001; Tether, 2002). The literature
dealing with technology and innovation has
discovered that the companies that cooperate
technologically stand out for having high RandD
investment and good innovative performance (Link and
Bauer, 1987; König et al., 1994; Vonortas, 1997;
Kleinknecht and Reijnen, 1992). Various reasons have
been identified to explain the formation of technological
alliances by companies (Coombs et al., 1996). Recently,
the aim of most alliances has been explained as a means
of access to new complementary forms of technology,
the objective of which is to enrich the innovative
process and companies’ learning (Chesnais, 1988;
Hagedoorn, 1993; Cantwell, 1998; Dyer and Sing, 1998;
Inkpen, 1998). It is conceivable that this is particularly
important in the case of highly-interdisciplinary
environmental innovations (Welford, 1992). For
example, networks are acknowledged more and more
as a source of important innovation capabilities in
developing new products and services (Asheim, 1996;
Porter, 1998). In Germany and Denmark, industrial
districts or clusters have been leaders in environmental
innovations (Griffiths and Petrick, 2001). Consequently,
they comprise suitable structures to obtain and spread
relevant information for sustainable performance
throughout the network. In this way, cooperation with
other companies and with sectorial associations in
conducting environmental research should represent
a form of RandD investment. Sometimes, the idea is to
cooperate so as to create an independent body aimed at
developing technologies related to a given activity and
in accordance with the objectives set out by the sectorial
association. This body, in addition to creating technology,
would provide technological consulting and training. It
is also a source of researchers for the firms (Ouchi, 1984).
If this same reasoning is applied to the natural
environment protection, it can be concluded that carrying
out joint environmental research activities by several
companies, on the one hand, and by universities and
other research institutes on the other, would constitute
a kind of environmental research effort. Therefore, it is
feasible to consider that cooperation with associations
and public institutions, for the same reasons as for
internal RandD, are key indicators of the environmental
research effort in the companies that enable them to
improve their environmental action-based competitive
advantage. From all of the afore-mentioned we can lay
down the first hypothesis of this paper:
Hypothesis 1. The greater the research effort aimed at
protecting the natural environment made by a company,

the greater its environmental action-based competitive
advantage will be.
The traditional organization into the design of
research activity had generally been made from a
functional point of view. This means that the innovative
process circulated from one department to another
along a kind of chain of development, running from
one end of the company to the other. This conception
of innovative activity has a fundamental disadvantage:
any problem that arises at one stage can stop and even
undermine the entire development process (Takeuchi
and Nonaka, 1986). In practice, the problem was not
terribly important in technologically static
environments, characterized predominantly by
standardized products that were not very complex
(Shenas and Derakhshan, 1994). However, starting in
the eighties, the advantages of an alternative
organization applied to research began to be
recognized. This alternative organization is basically
characterized by its functional integration. Some firms
are even capable of getting all functional areas highly
involved in the innovative process from very early on.
By doing so, they are able to shorten the length of
their development projects, carry them out more
efficiently, in addition to attaining higher quality and
better performance features from the innovations
obtained (Womack et al., 1990).
Functional integration into the design of research
activity has been given many other names, such as
interfunctional cooperation, ‘tiger teams’, or
interfunctional teams (Pinto and Pinto, 1990).
Irrespective of the term used, all of them refer to the
interdependence and information shared amongst the
different organizational units that comprise the
company. Research has underscored the importance
of functional integration in successful innovative
design (Gupta et al., 1985; Song and Parry, 1992a; Song
and Parry, 1992b; Song and Parry, 1993a; Song and
Parry, 1993b; Song and Dyer, 1995; Song and Parry,
1996). In an empirical study, Song et al. (1997) found
statistically significant relations between functional
integration and business performance. The accelerated
rate of technological development and customers’
demands for new and better products needed to be
capable of innovating permanently and getting these
innovations to market fast (Blackburn, 1991). Despite
its relevance, no study has been conducted aimed at
assessing to what degree the development of
innovations capable of improving companies’
environmental action-based competitive advantage
demands a different, more interfunctional
organizational design.
Some papers have revealed dimensions that define
functional integration (Koufteros et al., 2001): a) early
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involvement of all functional areas in the process, b)
interfunctional teams for product development, and c)
concurrent engineering.

(Calabresse, 1997). Insofar as natural environmental
protection is concerned, the interfunctional team has
also emerged as an indispensable factor in the
successful development of new ‘green’ products by
promoting the generation of ideas (Cramer and Roes,
1993; Hanna et al., 2000; Kitazawa and Sarkis, 2000).
The relevance of teamwork in environmental
innovation development is based on the specificities
linked to natural environment protection. In line with
this idea, it must be remembered that McKee (1992)
suggested that interfunctional teams are particularly
useful in highly dynamic environments, such as what
we find at the levels that are most demanding of
environmental protection, given that they foster
communication and organizational learning. In this
regard, Henke et al. (1993; 217) endorses the notion
that “a logical response to overcome communication
barriers and share information is included in horizontal
decision-making processes that cross over the
traditional vertical lines of functional authority”. Given
its eminently interdisciplinary nature, this characteristic
leads one to expect that teamwork is particularly
beneficial in developing environmental innovations,
and, as a result, aids in improving the companies’
environmental action-based competitive advantage
(Welford, 1992).

Classical literature dealing with the innovative
process within the company had already pointed out
that the prior involvement of the different functional
areas is fundamental to decreasing cycle time, as well
as enhancing innovative capabilities (Clark et al., 1987;
Barkan, 1992; Millson et al, 1992). Adams et al. (1998)
suggests that by means of broad functional
involvement in data gathering and interpretation,
organizations can lessen the perceived ambiguity of
market information. Furthermore, this early involvement
enables certain design characteristics to be improved,
so that the companies can achieve shorter
manufacturing times, lower manufacturing costs, and
higher quality (Putnam, 1985; Whitney, 1988; Raturi et
al., 1990; Fleischer and Liker, 1992; Ulrich et al., 1993).
However, no study has addressed the applicability of
these arguments to the environmental issues. Only a
few studies have made a passing reference to the
influence these dimensions of interfunctionality have
on the environmental innovative process. In this sense,
Bhat (1993) highlighted the relevance of the early
involvement of each of the functional areas throughout
the whole design process of ‘green’ products. In
contrast, it seems reasonable to state that, if this
characteristic enables the quality of product design to
be improved, as the previously cited works have shown,
the most likely thing is that the same holds true for the
natural environment. As some works have stressed,
this notion is based on the usefulness of quality
management tools in environmental management
(Struebing, 1996; Kitazawa and Sarkis, 2000; Klassen,
2000). Hence, it seems logical to assume that early
involvement of functional areas in the innovation
development aimed at protecting the natural
environment enables companies to improve their
environmental action-based competitive advantage.
In turn, some studies concerning companies’ ‘classical’
innovative activity have indicated that greater
uncertainty surrounding the tasks demands greater
organizational flexibility and less structuring and
standardization. In particular, teamwork is considered
to be critical in order to involve different kinds of highly
specialized knowledge (Gallagher and Krant, 1990)
while at the same time, it is fundamental to improving
market penetration time (Pawar et al., 1994). Therefore,
thanks to interfunctional teams, the new products are
more successful, given that RandD will be better able
to understand market needs, marketing will be more
adept at understanding technological capabilities and
restrictions, and both will have a clear understanding
of competitive and manufacturing strategies

Concurrent engineering, also known as
simultaneous engineering or concurrent design, is a
key philosophy about the best practices in product
development (Maffin and Braiden, 2001). The main
opportunities for launching products onto the market
are linked to concurrent engineering (Blackburn, 1991;
Stalk and Hout, 1990; Clark and Fujimoto, 1991; Nayak,
1990; Youssef, 1994; Toni and Meneghetti, 2000).
One the one hand, the hallmark of concurrent
engineering is its more highly interdependent process
of new product development as compared with
sequential development. Moreover, it has the
advantage of making functional interdependence
reciprocal with mutual feedback. Consequently,
concurrent engineering consists of a type of
functioning that induces the involvement into
overlapping problem-solving cycles, that shorten
times, by simultaneously executing tasks by changing
the nature and frequency of information flow, the
direction of the prior and subsequent tasks, and the
whole organization’s attitude in order to deal with
preliminary information (Clark and Fujimoto, 1991). In
turn, it allows the company to plan and implement a
set of organizational innovations that increase the
value of its products for its customers, bolster quality,
shorten time to market, and lower costs (Koufteros et
al., 2002). At its utmost, concurrent engineering means
common goals, total visibility of design parameters,
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the mutual consideration of all decisions, collaboration
in conflict resolution, and continuous improvement
(Carter and Baker, 1991; Painter et al., 1991; Schrage,
1993; Hauptman and Hirji, 1999).

database including all the factories certified by April
2003.
The initial database included a total of 1,542
factories. Seventy-four of them decided not to
participate from the very beginning, which gave us a
total of 1,468 factories. We later eliminated the services
factories, given that the questionnaire did not fit their
circumstances. This left us with a total of 1,023
remaining factories that were eligible to carry out the
study. The questionnaires were sent out and received
between the months of June and September 2008.

Only a few studies have studied the role of
concurrent engineering in the natural environment
protection. Only Kriwet et al. (1995) has suggested the
important role that concurrent engineering has in
minimizing the environmental impacts of the processes
used on the one hand, and the the product impact
during their use, on the other. In light of the
characteristic interdisciplinarity of environmental
problems (Welford, 1992), it is reasonable to think that
a company’s environmental action-based competitive
advantage will improve with concurrent engineering.
From the previous statements, we can deduce the
second hypothesis of this paper:
Hypothesis 2. The greater the degree of functional
integration into the design of environmental research
activity of a company, the greater its capability to
improve its environmental action-based competitive
advantage will be.

One hundred and ten valid questionnaires were
received, that is a 10.75% response rate2. The sample
representativity and distribution of the factories by
sectors and sizes can be seen in Table 1. Two logit
analyses were performed following Osterman’s method
(1994) in order to evaluate the sample representativity
more reliably than a mere description. The dependent
variable in both cases was the probability of response.
The independent variables were, in the first case,
factory size (as measured by the number of employees)
and, in the second case, sector (as measured by means
of as many dummy variables as the number of sectors
minus one, which has been used as the basis for the
study3). The results confirmed the lack of significance,
since none of the independent variables –the number
of workers in the first analysis or the dummy variables
representative of the industrial sector in the case of
the second analysis– fit the equation. Therefore, the
afore-mentioned results confirm the lack of sample bias
based on these variables4.

The methodology used in this work is shown: a)
questionnaire design, b) process before the
questionnaire reception, c) main characteristics of the
sample and d) measures used in the research, their
reliability and validity.
The design phase of the questionnaire requires a series
of different actions that support the validity of the
instrument and the items included in it. We undertook
a comprehensive review of the literature. We also took
advantage of the accumulated experience in a previous
case analysis. A third action was based on the precision
used in defining the questionnaire items, which enables
us to reduce ambiguity (Warshaw, 1980; Davis et al.,
1989). Later, the questionnaire underwent a pretest by
personal interviews with three people who were in
charge of the environmental department at different
certified factories. The final design of the questionnaire
covered: 1) general aspects, 2) environmental practices
and 3) measures of the manufacturing decisions.

We are now to present next the measures used in
the study. Following recommendations by Malhotra
and Grover (1998) internal consistency (or reliability)
of the items has initially been carried out for each case
through assessment of Cronbach’s Alpha. Factor
analysis using items from multiple measures in the
research model has been used to establish construct
validity.
Environmental action-based competitive
advantage. We used the constructs developed by
Brockhoff et al. (1999) and Christmann (2000) in order
to create a construct about our factories’ environmental
action-based competitive advantage (POCMA).
Nevertheless, our final construct includes key changes.
The items are measured by five-point scales: 1 if the
statement was not valid or was very little valid in the
factory and 5 if the statement was very valid. The
construct is composed of the next items regarding the
company the factory belongs to: 1) ‘The environmental
quality is our company’s strong point compared to our
competitors’, 2) ‘Our company is a leader to introduce
green products’, 3) ‘Our company is diversified and

The population includes all factories with
International Standard Organization 14001 (ISO 14001)
or Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS)
registration1 (or both) dedicated to industrial activities.
We then contacted the certification agencies –
Asociación Española de Normalización y Certificación
(AENOR), Laboratori General D’Assaigs i Investigació
(LGAI), Bureau Veritas Quality International (BVQI),
Det Norske Veritas (DNV), Entidad de Certificación y
Aseguramiento, S. A. (ECA), Systems and Services
Certification-International Certification Services (SGSICS), Lloyd’s, Cámara de Madrid and Instituto
Valenciano de Certificación (IVAC) and we created a
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Table 1. Comparison of Sample Distribution and Population by Size and by Sectors

Worke rs
0-249
250-499
500-999
More than 1,000

Sect or
Food
Chemica l
Ene rgy
Construction
Automotion
Elec tr onics
Mater ials
Mac hinery

SIZE
Pop ulat ion
N UMBER
P ERCENTAGE
687
67.16
141
13.78
98
9.58
97
9.48
INDUSTRIAL S ECTOR
Pop ulat ion
N UMBER
P ERCENTAGE
104
10.17
233
22.78
42
4.11
147
14.37
103
10.07
114
11.14
162
15.83
118
11.53

offers different products to environmentally-important
market segments’, 4) ‘Environmental protection in my
company is a factor that improves the market share’ y
5) ‘Our environmental strategy improves our
company’s relative position in comparison to our
competitors’. Internal consistency of the answers was
calculated by Cronbach’s Alpha. Construct validity was
tested by factor analysis. Table 2 shows its main
results.

N UMBER
72
15
14
9

Sample
P ERCENTAGE
65.45
13.64
12.73
8.18

Sample
N UMBER
P ERCENTAGE
11
10
34
30.91
6
5.45
13
11.82
9
8.18
10
9.09
15
13.64
12
10.91

indicates us that the construct is a single variable’s
indicator. Table 3 shows the main results.
Functional integration into the design of the
environmental research activity. The construct
(INTFMA), although with changes, was created after
considering Koufteros et al. (2001)’ paper. The items
were valued by five-point scales: 1 if the item has not
importance or very little importance in the factory and
5 if its importance is very high. In accordance with the
review of the literature and our own conclusions, the
construct is composed of the next items: 1) ‘Early
involvement of the interfunctional coordination for the
environmental innovations’, 2) ‘Creation of
interfunctional teams for the treatment of the
environmental issues’ y 3) ‘Concurrent design of the
environmental innovations by several departments’
employees’. Cronbach’s Alpha values the reliability of
the answers. We likewise test the construct validity
by a factorial analysis. This means that the construct
is a single variable’s indicator. Table 4 shows the main
results.

Environmental research effort. The construct
(FUINMA), although with important changes, was
created after analyzing Autio’s (1997) and Bayona et
al.’s (2002) papers. It is composed by items valued by
five-point scales: 1 when the item has not importance
or little importance in a factory and 5 when its
importance is very high. The construct is supported
on the review of the literature and on our own
conclusions. Items that compose the construct
describe the analyzed factory: 1) ‘Internal RandD
investment in order to protect the natural environment’,
2) ‘Investment to adapt knowledge from sectorial
associations in order to protect the natural
environment’, 3) ‘Investment to adapt knowledge from
universities and other research centres in order to
protect the natural environment’, 4) ‘To hire RandD
personnel as a key decision for the environmental
activity’, 5) ‘Cooperation with companies or sectorial
associations with environmental aims’ and 6)
‘Cooperation with public administrations with
environmental aims’. Cronbach’s Alpha is the indicador
that lets us value the reliability of the construct. A
factorial analysis shows the construct validity. It

RESULTS & DISCUSSION
We show the results obtained from this empirical
study. Table 5 indicates its main results. Regression
models will be tested according with the hypotheses
previously deduced. In order to avoid interpretation
problems derived from collinearity between the
different independent variables, two different
explicative models were considered. Everything of both
models analyzes what was the predicted in each
hypothesis with regard to the environmental actionbased competitive advantage of the factories: model 1
590
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Table 2. Factor Loadings of the Environmental Action-Based Competitive Advantage in the Factory
Í TEMS
The environmental quality is our company’s str ong point com pa red to our compe titors
Our company is a leader to introduc e gree n products
Our company is diversified and offer s diffe rent products to environme ntally-im portant
market segme nts
Envir onm ental pr otection in m y company is a factor that improve s the mar ket share
Our environme ntal str ategy im pr oves our company’s relative positions in com pa rison to
our competitors
Cronba ch’s Alpha
Eigenva lue
Perc entage of variance explained

POCMA
0.799
0.845
0.742
0.770
0.663
0.828
2.936
58.730

Table 3. Factor Loadings of the Environmental Research Effort in the Factories
Í TEMS
Internal RandD investment in order to protect the natural environment
Investment to adapt knowledge from sectorial associations in order to protect the natural
environment
Investment to adapt knowledge from universities and other researc h centres in order to protect
the natural environment
To hire RandD personnel as a key decision for the environmental activity
Cooperation with companies or sectorial associations with environmental aims
Cooperation with public administrations with environmental aims
Cronbach’s Alpha
Eigenva lue
Percentage of variance explained

FUINMA
0.831
0.629
0.794
0.794
0.803
0.819
0.908
4.058
67.633

Table 4. Factor Loadings of Functional Integration of the Environmental Research Activity in the Factories
Í TEMS
Ea rly involveme nt of the interf unctional c oordination for the environmental innovations
Crea tion of inter functiona l tea ms for the tr eatment of the e nvironmental issues
Conc ur rent design of the e nvironmenta l innova tions by se ver al departments’ em ployees
Cronba ch’s Alpha
Eigenva lue
Perc entage of variance explained

INTFMA
0.900
0.888
0.776
0.815
2.200
73.332

Table 5. Results of the Regression Analysis of the Different Models
M ODEL 1
-17

Con stant

2.465x10 (… …… )
0.000
1.000
0.484
( 0.484)
5.749
(0.000)

ENVIRONMENTAL R ESE ARCH EFFORT (FUINM A)

0.234
0.227
33.046
0.000
110

591

4,155x10
0,000

0.417
4.765

INTERFUNCTIONAL INTEGRATIION INTO THE D ESIGN
OF THE E NVIRONMENTAL R ESEARCH A CTIVIT Y
(INT FM A)
R2
Ad justed R2
F
Sig. F
N

M ODEL 2
-17

(…… …)
1,000

( 0.417)
( 0.000)

0.174
0.166
22.705
0.000
110
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is referred to its relationship with the environmental
research effort and model 2 analyzes the relationship
with regard to the functional integration into the design
of the environmental research activity.

The work was undertaken by using a sample of ISO
14001-certified factories located in Spain. There are two
main conclusions to this paper. First of all, we have
shown that the research effort aimed at protecting the
natural environment has a positive effect on the
factories’ environmental action-based competitive
advantage. Investment in internal RandD, investments
made to take advantage of technological knowledge
developed by industrial associations, universities, and
other research institutes, hiring research personnel,
and cooperation with other firms, sectorial
associations, and public institutions all favor a
company’s environmental action-based competitive
advantage. Likewise, the functional integration into
the design of research activity constitutes another
explanatory factor of the environmental action-based
competitive advantage. Early involvement of all the
functional areas, the creation of interfunctional teams,
and the concurrent engineering of innovations with
employees from several departments benefit the
factories’ environmental action-based competitive
advantage.

The environmental research effort influences a
factory’s environmental action-based competitive
advantage, as we had predicted. The relationship was
found to be statistically significant at p<0.001. The
environmental research effort appears to explain
around 22.7 per cent of factories’ environmental actionbased competitive advantage. Hypothesis 1 was
therefore validated.
In accordance with our approach in hypothesis 2,
the functional integration into the design of the
environmental research activity influences the
environmental action-based competitive advantage in
the factories. The relationship was found to be
statistically significant at p<0.001. The functional
integration into the design of the environmental
research activity appears to explain around 16.6 per
cent of a factory’s environmental action-based
competitive advantage. As a result, hypothesis 2 is
validated.

However, and despite the contribution made in
this study, there is much that remains to be done as
regards how research activity is approached and a
company’s environmental action-based competitive
advantage. On the one hand, we have not assessed to
what degree research activity aimed at protecting the
natural environment can enhance other dimensions of
competitiveness, in addition to its mere environmental
action-based competitive advantage. This type of
analysis is of great interest, given that many firms do
not initiate actions to protect the natural environment
for the very reason that they believe that they will hurt
their competitiveness by doing so. On the other hand,
an analysis must be made to determine if there are
specificities based on the type of environmental
technologies generated by the firms. These are but
some of the many issues that remain to be addressed.
Clearly, a company’s environmental action-based
competitive advantage does not demand only research
effort. There are other facets of the company (suppliers,
customers, environmental technologies, etc.) that will
also have a bearing on a company’s capability to
improve its environmental action-based competitive
advantage. Hence, other works must consider if the
joint influence of research activity and each of those
aspects is relevant. These and other issues of similar
importance will therefore be the object of analysis in
future works.

CONCLUSION
The objective of this paper has been to determine
to what degree research activity focused on protecting
the natural environment is related with a company’s
environmental action-based competitive advantage.
Specifically, we were interested in two aspects of this
type of research activity: a) the research effort and b)
how the activity is organized. In order to make this
contrast, a theoretical model was defined after
meticulously reviewing the literature. The literature
contemplated different aspects of the research effort,
from the internal investment made and the investment
aimed at taking advantage of the spillover effect from
sectorial associations and public institutions, to
investments made in cooperation with other
institutions, and even including the effort put into
hiring qualified research personnel. On the other hand,
and insofar as the interfunctional integration into the
design of the environmental research activity itself is
concerned, we have considered the early involvement
of the various functional areas for the development of
ecological innovations, the interfunctional team, and
the concurrent engineering of the innovative process
for the natural environment protection.
The interest of this work is based on the fact that,
although it is true that some studies had already
suggested the relevance of these factors in accounting
for the environmental action-based competitive
advantage of the companies, it is no less true that until
now, very little has been done to verify it empirically.
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